
International Arrival Procedures 

      

Documents to be presented: Passport, Arrival Card 

 

 

Step 1: Passengers disembark and follow the sign leading to Passport Control and the baggage hall 

 



Follow Arrivals sign to Immigration and proceed to retrieve your baggage. 

 

In case a passenger has not obtained a visa to enter Thailand, the list of countries whose citizens are 
eligible to obtain Visa on arrival alongside additional details can be accessed here; 

 

Visa on Arrival 

For passengers who would like to apply for Visa on Arrival to travel in Thailand, there are two service 
counters provided by Suvarnabhumi airport before reaching to the Immigration on 2nd level.  The details 
and required documents are listed as follows: 

 

 

 



Qualifications 

 Hold the citizenship of a country on the list issued by the minister under the consent of the Council 
of Ministers of Thailand. 

 Aim to enter Thailand for tourism for the period of not exceeding 15 days. 
 Submit one 4 x 6 cm. headshot photo taken no longer than 6 months.  
 Does not fall into the category of aliens prohibited from entering Thailand under the Immigration law. 
 Possess the return ticket within 15 days. 
 Truthfully notify the verifiable places to stay in Thailand.  
 Present evidence of adequate finance, not less than 10,000 Baht (250US$) per person and 20,000 

Baht (500US$) per family. 
 Possess a passport or travel document with validity not less than 6 months. 
 Pay 1,000 Baht for the visa fee (Thai currency only) 

  

The list of countries eligible to obtain Visa on Arrival  

  

Andorra  Bhutan Bulgaria China 

Taiwa  Cyprus Ethiopia India 

Kazakhstan   Latvia Lithuania Maldives 

Malta  Mauritius Romania San marino 

Saudi Arabia  Ukraine Uzbekistan   

 

Location: 

 Visa on Arrival booths are on the east side and the west side before reaching to the Immigration on 
2nd level.  

 

 



Step 2: Present your passport and Arrival Card at the immigration counter. 

 

 

 

Step 3: Retrieve your baggage in the baggage hall at the baggage carousel no.6-23. 

You can verify the baggage carousel number of your flight on the Baggage Claim Flight Board. 

 



Your baggage should be retrievable at the baggage carousel number of your flight displaying on the flight 

board. 

 

TIPS 

In case you can’t find your baggage or the baggage carousel is empty, kindly contact your airline, e.g. Star 
Alliance, BFS etc. or at the baggage claim counter. 

 

Step 4: After you have your baggage and all your belongings, undergo the Customs inspection.  

If you have goods to declare, you should go to the exit stating “Goods to Declare” (the red exit) 

If you have nothing to declare, use the exit stating “Nothing to Declare” (the green exit)  

TIPS 

You can check the list of goods to declare at the Customs inspection.  

(Link: http://suvarnabhumiairport.com/en/1002-customs-services)  

http://suvarnabhumiairport.com/en/1002-customs-services


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 5: Proceed to Arrivals hall on 2nd level (Exits, B&C). 

 

 

 

 



TIPS 

Appointment for a pickup can be made at the meeting point.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Step 6: Have a pleasant journey.  Ground transport and airport map can be accessed here. 


